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• Present Geologic and Geomorphic Histories that Potentially Influence Today’s
Geomorphic Conditions (Appendix A)
• Anticipate the habitat assessment tasks and provide the background context for
the larger-scale physical processes potentially influencing habitat that may get
overlooked in flood-hazard management assessments (Appendix C)
• Focus on physical conditions that influenced the movement of water and
sediment during “frequent” flow conditions;
• Floodplain and riparian areas
• Forested islands, backwater/side channel forms, and bankfull area
• Instream LWD occurrence
• Status: Collaboration needed between habitat team and geomorphic team for
consistency, integration and synthesis of findings

Pleistocene glacial processes
(2.5M – 11,700 years B.P.)

 Sediment composition and

sources
 Valley formation and drainage
networks

Early to Mid (late?) Holocene
geomorphic event
(11,700 – few hundred years B.P.?)





Pre-avulsion Nooksack River
flowed through Sumas Valley
and into Fraser River
Capture of relict glacial
outwash channel resulted in a
new alignment to Bellingham
Bay… and left a signature still
present in today’s geomorphic
conditions

Everson

Methods
 Field recon (completed 2017)
 Geospatial data analysis
▪
▪
▪
▪

2013 LiDAR DEM
2013 Digital Ortho-rectified Air Photo (DOQ)
2016 Digital Ortho-rectified Air Photo (DOQ)
Prior geospatial datasets

Analysis








Floodplain and Riparian Characterization
“Small Flood” Floodplain Area & Connectivity
CMZ Vegetation and Height Class
Tree Canopy Composition
Low flow to Bankfull Area
Forested Islands and Backwater Channel Forms
LWD Occurrence

Quantified inundated areas during 2- and 10-year modeled floods
 Identified areas impacted by levee, revetment and road systems (quantification of

these areas not completed; additional information needed)
 Purpose: To identify potential impairments to floodplain connectivity and focus
future habitat study

What does this mean?
•
•

Inundated floodplain area is greater in R2 & 3 than R1 & 4
However, the floodplain is more isolated from the
channel in R2-3 and connectivity likely more critical for
habitat; focus habitat analysis on these areas

LWD recruitment potential and
function


Abundance and persistence of logjams
correlated with tree size, type, and
quantity



Tree height was a measurable parameter
(determined from 2013 LiDAR DEM)



Riparian vegetation divided into height
classes, from pasture and shrubs (0 – 5
feet) to old growth forest (>150 feet)
Type 1 Pioneering

Type 2
Establishing

Agriculture/
Pastureland
Type 3 Maturing

Shrub
Old
Growth

Vegetation mapping by height class within HMZ




Spatial distribution found to vary widely between reaches
Greatest abundance of potentially functional LWD (Type 3 + Old Growth) occurs in Reach 4
Type 2 (Establishing) most prevalent tree size class across all reaches (32%); Ag predominant
vegetative cover (45%)

What this means…


Agricultural class of vegetation comprises
approximately 45% of HMZ of Lower Nooksack River.



Pioneering (Type 1-Emerging and Type 2-Establishing)
vegetation classes comprise significant portion of forested areas,
but are unlikely to contribute LWD that can function as stable
key pieces for logjam formation at this point in time.



Type 3 (Maturing) and Old Growth vegetation are the
“best” source for potentially functional LWD, but currently
comprise very little of the HMZ (<13% by area), and many of
these areas have been isolated from recruitment potential.



SUMMARY: Reaches 1 – 3 are not a viable source of functional
LWD production or recruitment from both a physical process
standpoint or based on management practices. Therefore, the
establishment of mature riparian forests in Reach 4 is critical for
providing LWD function that supports habitat.

Riparian forests within HMZ are dominated by pioneering species (black cottonwood
and to a lesser extent red alder)
 While these are rapid and prolific growers (reaching ~80 feet tall in as little as 30

years!!), they are brittle and prone to rot.
 Conifers such as western red cedar (Thuja plicata), Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis), and
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and deciduous trees such as big leaf maple are
slower to reach maturity but more suitable as key pieces in logjam formation.

LiDAR LAS point profiles used to evaluate canopy composition across
representative transects (below and at right)



Greatest floodplain area exists in Reaches 2 and 3, which area inundated from valley
wall to valley wall during the 10-year modeled flood event; however, isolation and
connectivity barriers could affect floodplain refuge function for habitat.



Reach 4 floodplain is primarily contained within the HMZ during 2 to 10-year modeled
flows.



2 and 10-year overbank flows in Reach 4 access the greatest abundance of forested
floodplain areas, including Maturing and Old Growth vegetation size classes, and relict
channel networks increases the potential for floodwater to return to the channel and
therefore has a higher degree of floodplain connectivity function than Reaches 2 and 3.



Tree size, abundance and canopy composition influences LWD quality, and while all
reaches are impaired, Reach 4 provides the best opportunity for producing functional
trees for LWD recruitment



Current riparian forests conditions in Reaches 1 and 4 may have a greater influence on
salmonid habitat quality in side channels than in the main channel (more to come on
this point).

Bankfull widths in Lower
Nooksack River tend to decrease
in the downstream direction.
Upper Reach 4 is an anomaly.
What this means?
As river stages rise and fall
between low flow and bankfull
conditions, the usable habitat
area is greatest in Reach 4.
Confinement and restriction of
the floodplain/HMZ reduce this
usable habitat area. Channel
form also influences this trend.

Lower Reach 4 and Reach 1 have
the greatest quantity of forested
islands and greatest total
forested island area. Upper
Reach 4 is the anomaly.

What this means?
Confinement and restriction of the floodplain/HMZ and hardened banks appear to influence
the potential for stable forested island formation. Other processes, such as sediment rates,
also may influence this process.



LWD compared over ~decadal interval
(2004 and 2016) to evaluate abundance,
persistence.



Most logjams found to be transitory or had
persistency of less than a decade (this was
influence by channel migration).



Lower Reach 4 clear winner in LWD
quantity and logjam formation.




Most “stable” logjams located along channel
margins in stream segments with lower lateral
migration rates or related to side channel

Logjams in Reach 1 correlated with
occurrence of distributary channels.

Note: Mapping methods
differed, so data between
2004 and 2016 is not
directly correlative

LWD distribution by
reach (above),
example of
2004/2016 LWD
mapping at right

Why are logjams few in numbers and transitory?


LWD size, quantity, type

Why are there more logjams in Lower Reach 4 than
Reaches 2, 3 and Upper Reach 4?


Greater bankfull channel depth and in-channel
depths during flooding in Reaches 2, 3, and Upper
Reach 4 may limit the ability for LWD to anchor
and form logjams (basically floats them off and
transports them downstream).



Confinement results in greater bankfull depths
and instream velocities.

2017 UR4

2017 LR4

…to be completed with further collaboration with habitat team?


Channel bank conditions most controllable variable with respect to channel
morphology, many habitat-forming processes, and flood risk management.

•
•
•
•
•

Floodplain connectivity could be improved to improve habitat
Reduce channel migration turnover rates by increasing corridor widths could
help to enable riparian forest maturation
LWD occurrence and persistence could be enhanced with increased corridor
widths
Increasing corridor widths could increase useable in-channel habitat area
Increasing corridor widths could increase the quantity and stability of forested
islands

